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FOREWORD

DELTA GROUP GASES
is the place to cover all gases solutions

DELTA
TOTAL GAS SOLUTIONS

ABOUT DELTA  GROUP GASES
DELTA was established in 1992 to meet a growing need for medical and industrial gases across Egypt and 
the Middle East. We are now a producer of (Liquid oxygen, Liquid Nitrogen, Hydrogen, and Acetylene). We 
have the only ultra-pure gas filling station in Egypt for grade 6 (99.9999%).
State-of-the-art supply chain management includes a huge fleet, road tankers, and various packages to suit 
and meet various packages to suit and meet customer needs. Supply of products and services, and Regular 
maintenance during required periods.

Supplying Engineering

ProjectsServices



VISION

MISSION

VALUE

DELTA GROUP GASES is the leader in local and Middle East markets, providing medical, industrial, and specialty gases in 
line with the applicable international standards, best industrial practices, and customer requirements. This shall be 
accomplished by ensuring the health and safety of our employees and other interested parties; environmental protection 
and pollution prevention; quality enhancement and community goodwill as per compressed gases manufacturing 
standards.

DELTA GROUP GASES shall take all necessary steps to be the market leader by meeting the needs of our customers in 
line with the principles of sustainable development, and responsible care and emphasizing the effective implementation 
of the management systems towards quality enhancement, protecting the environment from pollution and providing a 
safe environment for interested parties.

“Our values is showing and indicate who we are”
- A good relationship with the employee.
- Integrity in all departments.
- A strong commitment to safety, quality, health, and the environment.
- Transparency and discipline in our business daily bases.
- Continuous communication with clients to keep updated with their needs,
   comments, complaints, and satisfaction.



WHAT WE DO?
LIST OF PRODUCT AND SERVICES

Liquid / Bulk Welding Gas 
Mixture

Onsite ServicesIndustrial & High
Purity Gases

Other Gas Products
& Services

Medical Gases

Specialty Gases / 
Mixtures

- Liquid Nitrogen (LIN).
- Liquid Argon (LAR).
- Liquid Carbon Dioxide
   (LCO2).
- Liquid Oxygen (LOX).

- Industrial/High Purity.
   Acetylene
   Oxygen
   Nitrogen
   Argon
   Hydrogen
- Industrial Carbon
   Dioxide.
- Food Grade Carbon
   Dioxide.
- Zero Air. 

Cryogenic
Services

- Helium leak detection for Crygonic vessels.
- Leak Repair.
- Road tankers & Stationary tanks repair.

- Installation of Cryogenic
   Tank & Vessels.
- Tank Rentals.
- Cylinder Supply.
- Fabrication.
- Hydrostatic Test.
- Repair & Change Valves.
- Gas Analysis & others.
- Central Distribution System.
- Fabrication of Racks / Manifold.
- Tube Trailer Rental.

- Medical Oxygen.
- Medical Nitrous Oxide.
- Medical Carbon Dioxide.
- Breathing Air.

- CO2 + AR.
- AR + O2 + CO2.
- He + AR.

- VPSA.
- PSA.
- Hydrogen Plant.
- Air Separation Plant.
- Carbon Dioxide Plant.

- Calibration Gas Mixture.
- Carrier Gas Mixture.
- Application Gas  Mixture. 
- Helium, Nitrogen,
   Hydrogen, Argon.
- Sulfur hexafluoride SF6.
- Sulfur dioxide SO2.
- Ultra High Purity Gas
  (Grade 6).
- Methane CH4.
- Argon Methaneil P10.



DELTA GROUP GASES MASTERPIECE
SPG
DELTA group has the FIRST and ONLY plant and laboratory in EGYPT that can fill and analyze the four Grade 6 carrier gases (Hydrogen, Helium, Nitro-
gen, and Argon).

Hydrogen
Delta aims to strengthen its Egypt market-leading position as the largest company providing Hydrogen Services. We have done projects at Asyut pe-
troleum company, Naphtha Complex Project with PETROMAINT 30,000 m3, Egyptian Refining Company (ERC) 1,200 m3, and COP 27-Sharm EL 
Sheikh LM6000 PC Demo Test 14,000 m3.

Racks fabrication
Cylinder racks are storage solutions used to securely hold and organize large numbers of compressed gas cylinders, such as those used in industrial, 
medical, and welding settings. These racks are typically constructed out of steel, aluminum, or other durable materials and can be designed to hold vari-
ous numbers and sizes of cylinders.
The fabrication process for cylinder racks involves several steps, including (Design, Cutting, welding, Finishing, and inspection and Testing). Delta gases 
can fabricate such racks as per the customer’s requirement. 

Road tankers & Stationary tanks repair.
Tank repair service can help extend the life of tanks, saving customers money in the long run by preventing the need for costly
 replacements. Additionally, by ensuring that tanks are in safe and proper working condition, repair services also help 
protect workers from the potential hazards of compressed gas tanks. 

Helium Leak Detection
Helium Leak detection can detect  the smallest leaks affecting
the tanker vacuum. 
Helium tests can detect leaks  with both precision
and certainty.



PIPELINE & PROCESS SERVICES (PPS)

N2 ServicesOil Services

Water Services

Mechanical Services

Air Services

Helium Leak Detection Vibrational Analysis

Sponge-JetIce Pigging

Flanges Welding Hydro-testing

Online PSV & PRV Calibration Water Jetting

Laser Alignment



N2 PURGING

?A significant number of industrial processes are moisture-sensitive and require an  oxygen-deficient environment to ensure the quality of their final 
products is not altered. Damage resulting from water vapour and oxidation is another serious  challenge faced by many industrial manufacturers. 
To tackle these problems, nitrogen purging is routinely incorporated into relevant processes.

WHY DO WE NEED NITROGEN PURGING

?Nitrogen purging is an industrial process where unwanted gases and other impurities are eliminated
 from a manufacturing system environment using nitrogen gas. Due to its inert properties, nitrogen
 can be used to effectively displace oxygen and other pro-oxidative 
gases from industrial processes without reacting chemically with 
the substrates.

WHAT IS NITROGEN PURGING



Nitrogen Drying

?
?

WHEN WE USE NITROGEN DRYING

WHAT IS NITROGEN DRYING

Hydrostatic testing companies can help operators verify the safety and suitability of their pipeline network for the intended products. However, 
the process will leave residual water within the tested channels. Water retained within pipelines after hydro testing will cause rapid corrosion as 
well as alter the purity of fluid channelled through them. Consequently, all operators must invest in pipeline drying after hydro testing to ensure 
their pipelines function as efficiently as possible.

Gaseous nitrogen possesses suitable chemical properties that make it suitable for pipeline drying including its
 inert, non-reactive nature which makes it very stable. As a result, pipelines primed with nitrogen gas are less
 likely to have explosive accidents. Further nitrogen gas will displace oxygen, water
vapour, and other impurities that can erode the pipelines or alter the quality of 
their contents.
The nitrogen purging process typically involves feeding nitrogen gas into
a selected pipeline at one end. The propulsive force and chemical
nature of the gaseous nitrogen are sufficient to push residual water and
impurities through the pipeline’s length and expel them through an exit 
port at the other end. The drying process is deemed complete when 
a difference of at least 10°F between the feed gas dewpoint and outlet gas
dewpoint is obtained.



A nitrogen leak test procedure is performed to verify the integrity of the 
channels through which it flows. This analytic process is conducted on pipelines, 
storage vessels, and any other conduit through which an industrial product is 
conveyed. Leak detection using nitrogen can be done either before the first 
operational use of equipment or at intervals once during routine operation.

Leak testing allows industrial equipment operators to safely convey their 
products while minimizing the personnel risk exposure from hazardous 
chemicals being conveyed through the production channels. Examples include 
testing for leaks  in pipelines, refrigeration systems, checking seals in food 
processing facilities, and ensuring the functionality of newly-installed fire 
sprinkler systems.

Nitrogen Leak Test



• With our Helium Leak Testing, you can trust that your components are 
functioning at their best, and have peace of mind knowing that our team of 
experts can pinpoint the location of any leaks,ensuring that your product 
longevity is maximized.

• Helium is the ideal gas for leak testing as it is non-reactive and can be   
detected at very low rates, making it safe to use on a wide range of  
components. 

Helium Leak Detection



Air Flushing

Pipe Flushing is a pre-commissioning activity. Piping 
and pipeline systems are flushed before the line is 
commissioned or implemented. Pipeline or Pipe 
Flushing can be defined as the activity where a 
sufficient quantity of fluid is pumped through the 
piping or pipeline section with sufficient velocity to 
forcibly remove construction debris, dust, rust & mill 
scale. we use air flushing service for pipelines up to 6" 
using dry air and defined injection and discharge 
flanges.



Air blow cleaning services are a safe and cost effective method for cleaning all 
types of piping systems. Typically, air blowing pre commissioning is performed  
after the completion of hydrotesting. Air blowing will remove loose rust, sand, 
dirt, and construction debris. By performing an air blowing pipe cleaning 
before the startup of new systems, it can be ensured that no debris or 
contaminants will  inadvertently block valves, damage equipment, or foul the 
process.

Air Blowing



The pipeline is fed at one end with a supply of heated air 
from an air compressor. Heat energy is absorbed by the 
water in the pipeline which speeds evaporation. The water 
vapor is transported by the flowing air out of an exit port 
located at the opposite end of the pipe to the hot air entry.
A capacitive instrument located at the air outlet will 
indicate the completion of the drying process when the 
outlet air dewpoint reduces significantly from its starting 
value. During the process, the air will be close to saturation 
at the prevalent ambient temperature. When the pipeline is 
dry, the dewpoint will reduce towards that of the feed air 
from the compressor.

Air Drying



A gross leak test procedure is performed to verify the integrity of the 
channels through which it flows. This analytic process is conducted on 
pipelines, storage vessels, and any other conduit through which an industrial 
product is conveyed. Leak detection using nitrogen can be done either 
before the first operational use of equipment or at intervals once during 
routine operation.

Leak testing allows industrial equipment operators to safely convey their 
products while minimizing the personnel risk exposure from hazardous 
chemicals being conveyed through the production channels. Examples 
include testing for leaks in pipelines, and refrigeration systems, checking 
seals in food processing facilities, and ensuring the functionality of 
newly-installed fire sprinkler systems.

Gross Leak Test (GLT)



To obtain a leak-free flange connection, a proper gasket installation is needed, 
the bolts must be assigned to the correct bolt tension, and the total bolt strength 
must be evenly divided over the whole flange face. With Torque Tightening (the 
application of preload to a fastener by turning off the fastener's nut) the correct 
bolt tension can be realized. Correct tightening of a bolt means making
the best use of the bolt's elastic properties. To work well, a bolt must
behave just like a spring.

Tensioning is the direct axial stretching of the bolt to achieve preload. 
Inaccuracies created through friction are eliminated. The massive 
mechanical effort to create torque is replaced with simple hydraulic 
pressure. A uniform load can be applied by tensioning multiple studs 
simultaneously. Tensioning requires longer bolts and a seating area on 
the assembly around the nut. Tensioning can be done using detachable 
Bolt Tensioners or Hydraulic Nuts.

Flange Manegement Service
(Mechanical Service)



Pipe Flushing is a pre-commissioning activity. Piping and pipeline systems are 
flushed before commissioning the line or put into action. Pipeline or Pipe Flushing 
can be defined as the activity where a sufficient quantity of fluid is pumped 
through the piping or pipeline section with sufficient velocity to forcibly remove 
construction debris, dust, rust, and mill scale.

Water Flushing



Chemical flushing is the most common method 
used to remove garbage elements from the piping 
and pipeline systems using plain water and water 
with chemicals. On the other hand, oil flushing is 
carried out after chemical flushing to ensure the 
fluid that will flow through the pipelines are free 
from any kind of contamination. Oil flushing is used 
for lube oil systems.

Chemical Cleaning

Before

After



Hydrostatic testing of pressure piping is a mandatory activity before the 
finalization of any new or modified piping system. It is the final check of the 
mechanical integrity of the whole system and should be followed religiously as 
after this activity the piping system has to be commissioned. This test is carried 
out at a pressure 1.5 times higher than the design pressure of a system 
regardless of the service conditions of a piping system. 
This article discusses some of the major requirements of 
hydrostatic testing of pressure piping as per ASME B31.3 for 
process piping and specifically provides guidelines on some 
issues not directly addressed in the code.

Pipes Hydro-TestingPipes Hydro-Testing



Hot oil Flushing or Flushing is the process of clearing contaminants in the piping system (which comprises the pipes 
and the system fluid)after installation. The sole purpose of this process is to avoid any damages caused by 
contaminants to the equipment connected to the piping system. The system is flushed by continuously recirculating 
the system fluid in a turbulent flow through filters until the desired cleanliness value is obtained. The cleanliness in 
the pipe is measured in terms of NAS/ISO/SAE Values.

Hot Oil flushing 

.



Pipeline & Process Services
(Operation Phases)

This phase is considered as the most important phase in any 
industry so, to maintain anything during this phase will be 
critical and cost so much to stop production for any planet, our 
role here is to provide new professional services to be applied 
during this phase which won’t affect, stop or down it in any 
case.



Pipeline & Process Services
(Operation Phases)

Online PSV Equipment

Online PSV Calibration
Is the process of testing pressure and safety/relief valves on site whilst the plant Remains online typically 
the set pressure is determined. This enables the valves to be Adjusted and then re-tested so they contin-
ued to operate at their correct parameters
• System Benefits
• Enables plant operators to test and adjust valves online without expensive shutdowns.
• Ensure that pressure and safety relief valves are safely operating and thus plant personnel  
   and equipment are protected.
• Reduce emissions caused by incorrectly set valves.
• Reduce energy used by eliminating the need to over Pressurize the plant.



Flanges Welding Hydro-testing



Water Jetting Service



Sponge jet Service



Ice Pigging Service



?
?

WHY ALIGNMENT IS REQUIRED
Over time, misalignment can cause leaks, wear and tear on parts, and machine failure, which 
can lead to costly unplanned downtime. Even seemingly minor misalignment, which is difficult 
to observe using conventional tools, can eventually cause breakdowns in your equipment and 
assets. In fact, misalignment is one of the top reasons machines fail.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF LASER ALIGNMENT
Laser alignment is the most accurate and precise way to check the alignment of two or more 
rotating shafts, pulleys, belts, or other machine components or structures. Laser alignment 
tools fire a laser across the component, such as a rotating shaft, to precisely pinpoint 
misalignment.
By ensuring precise alignment, you can reduce maintenance expenses, improve asset 
performance, increase the lifespan of your equipment, and even prevent costly unplanned 
downtime due to machine failure. Precise laser alignment can also help create a safer work 
environment by protecting employees from hazards caused by faulty alignment, including fuel 
leaks and high noise levels.

Laser Alignment



Vibration is a physical phenomenon that presents itself in operational rotating 
machineries and moving structures, regardless of the condition of their health. 
Vibration can be induced by various sources, including rotating shafts, meshing 
gear-teeth, rolling bearing elements, rotating electric field, fluid flows, combustion 
events, structural resonance and angular rotations. Vibration analysis is a process that 
monitors vibration levels and investigates the patterns in vibration signals. It is one of 
the most important and effective methods of detecting the health of machinery. 
Vibration data can help us identify faults or detect warning signs of potential failures. It 
can also aid in the detection of misalignment or unbalance of assets such as bearings and 
rotating pieces of equipment.

WE AT DELTA:
•Troubleshoot the equipment and understand the root cause of failure.
•Survey equipment before and after planned maintenance and to confirm the repair.
•Provide quantifiable proof of equipment condition and advice investment further 

course of action.

Vibrational Analysis



ISO Certificates



Our Clients



Get in touch now

DELTA GROUP GASES
COMPANY PROFILE

THANK YOU
 Head Office: 1 Makram Ebied st.
Citylight mall, Naser City, Cairo

Tel: +20 223521121
Fax: +20 223521122

Delta Carbon: Plot 34, B3 Industrial Zone,
10th Of Ramadan City. Sharkia, Egypt.

Tel: +20 554500035
Fax: +20 554500176

Delta Gases: In Front of Safula Masr, 
A2 Industrial Zone, 10th of Ramadan City
Sharkia, Egypt.

Tel: +2015-413176
Fax: +2015-412680

New Delta International: In Front of 
Safula Masr, A2 Industrial Zone, 10th
of Ramadan City. Sharkia, Egypt..

Tel: +2055-364174
Fax: +2055-364176
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